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Abstract: 

The&i& Statement 

Architecture and the will to create produce evolutionarH 
patterns of historical precedence which enable tradition 
and customs to emerge. With adaptive use, architectural 
link.s to the past can be preserved and enriched with 
modifications and additions of existing regiona I pattern&, 
th.ls producing contlnult~ th'u architecture. 

Scope of Eroject 

The creation of an International Museum for the 
J.larl~-Davldson Motor Compan~ which consl&t of eight main 
galleries, shops, and communltH spaces, th.ls enabling 
tne adaptation of the historic Pearl 6rewerH and continued 
evolutionarH traditions of J.larleH-Davldson. 

Context Statement 

To create a connection and cont.lnultH between downtown and 
peripheral areas b~ using the 5an Antonio River and the 
existing r iverwalk motifs. The site is encompassed b~ two 
existing Interstate htgrwa~&, which must be addressed In order 
to allow visitors to flow onto the site, and ultimate!~ help create 
a northern gatewa~ to other downtown attractions. 

\ 

Fl9. I Photo or local ..iarl~ meetrr19. 
Fi9. 2 

~·~q;/ . ~~._ '?'IX . 
. ' )' 

., ~if 

"IN MUMAN LIA: 
CONTINUITY' IS A 
VITAL NECESSITY -
Hlt'IAN LIA: 
CONSIST, IN EQUAL 
DE~ES. OF 
TRADITION AND 
NEW~ATION. 

TRADITIONS 
CANNOT 6E WMOLL Y 
CA8T OR= AND 
RSG~DAS 
USED OBJECTS 
Wl41CH HA\/£ TO 6E 
~PLACED 6'1' 
SOMETMING NEW." 1 

~Ml.T0, 1961 



.. 
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Theoretica I Basis: 

11Not man~ cities have one 
place where ever~one goes but 
San Antonio does. The river 
is a place of celebration for all 
its citizens. Literall~ ever~bod~
all ages, all Income groups, tourist 
and residents-come for fiestas, 
music festivals, and Las Posadas 
celebrations. People also 
come regular I~ just to wa lie.. 
around and enjo~ the river's 
tranquilit~ and beaut~.112 

Unfortunate!~, there are areas of 
the river that become mis-used 
and neglected, producing a vital 
problem to a major communit~ 
element. Therefore, b~ enhancing 
river life and preserving the Pearl 
Brewer~, the continuit~ and ~pirit 
of the San Antonio River and 
the spirit · to appreciate the past, 
the present, and the future can 
prevail while traditions, heritage, and 
culture emerge with the passing of time. 

Fi!:3- 3 A'lotos alon9 the "riverwallc.". 

Fig. 4 



Theoretica I Basis: Su Theories 

Coniinuit~ thru Architecture 

There is a spirit that lives within us that 
occur& as time passes b~. It is the wide will to 
to learn and appreciate our past, present, and 

future. Different examples help in creating 
the phenomena of wanting to know our culture, 
heritage, and traditions that have been left 

behind. This spirit is what helps create 
the continuit~ laid b~ our architectural past. 
Adaptive-use is one example that enables 
the preservation of historic structures for new 

common-da~ uses, whether the need deriv e from 
mis-use, neglect, or even lack of recognition. 

Adaptive-use, like p reservation is concerned 
with repairing a structure to a viable state 
while preserving the significant features, whether 

for historica I, architectura I, or cultura I reasons.3 

Architectural and regional patterns can pla~ a 
major role in creating successful attempts at 

preserv ing the past. T~se regiona I 
characteristics can create precedence in 
architectura I preservation so that future attempts 
at admiring historic structures can be successful. 

Continuit~, therefore can exist if the intent is for 

the purpose of educating and expanding the 
knowledge of past generations. 

"T~E REWORKING OF 
EX T ANT STRUCTURES 
TO ADAPT T~EM TO 
NEW USES IS AS OLD 
AS CIVILIZATION 
ITSELF" 4 

JAMES MARSTON FITC..i 

Fig. b Photo or a riders enjo!:jing 
the tranquillt~ of nature. 



Theoretical Basis: Su Theories 

Simultaneit~ 4 Identification 

Certain criteria are vital for creating continuit~ 
thru architecture. These criteria enable the 
issues at hand to be investigated and anal~zed. 
This anal~sis helps produce the most feasible 
solution to a project which is concerned with 
contlnuing traditions both architectural!~ and 
cultura II~. The following issues relate to the 
theor~ of continuit~ , anCl are a major criteria 
in creating successful preservation attempts. 

Simultaneit~: Architecture is a kind of corporea I 
time machine where the past, the present and the 
future are related architectura 11~ through memor~. 
Simultaneit~ refers to the association of past, 
present, and future and the relationships of this 
associatlon in light of this technological a:=ie 
which has somewhat c losed the gap of time. 

Identification: Identification is related to the 
issue of perception and the characteristics which 
derive from certain perceptual experiences. 
One factor of perception is objects, which are 
the identifiers of the past and what one is 
accustomed to. 

Socialization: In order for humans to identif~ 
with their environment, socialization should occur. 
It is the exchange between societ~ and individua Is. 
When people socialize, the objects that surround 
an area makes us identif~ with a social condition, 
whether the identification is non-p~sica I or one 
that belongs to the built environment. 

Therefore, 11the meaning of an object grows out 
of the complex human socia I encounters in which 
it attains significance.110 

SOCIALIZATION TAKES 
PLACE THROUGH 
'IMITATION' AND 
'IDENTIFICATION' 

· 'IMITATION' CONSIST 
IN TAK.ING OYER 
CULTURAL ELEMENTS, 
eELIEFS AND S't'M60LS. 
WHILE 'IDENTIFICATION' 
MEANS THAT WE COME 
TO ACCEPT THE 
MEDIATED VALUES, I.E. 
THAT THE EXPECTATIONS 
AND OBJECTS THE SIGNS 
DESIGNATE ARE OF 
DIFFERENT IMPORTANCE. 
THE RESULT 15 A COMMON 
ST ANDAFi?D WHICH C:ilvES 
MEANING TO THE 
INTERACTION PROCE55.

1 

Fig. 1 Photo of earl~ 1-farle~ rider&. 



Theoretical Basis: Architectural Precedence 

All old buildings have a 
structura I and artistic integrit~ 
which, in the light of our changed 
attitudes, must be respected. At 
the same time, it must be remembered 
that the vast major it~ of buildings 
in American cities will not, when 
indivlduall~ considered, have an~ 
great historic or artistic signi ficance. 
This will hold especial!~ for commercial 
and industrial structures and for mass 
urban housing. And whatever 
monumenta l pretensions these buildings 
might have had external!~ , few of them 
will have interiors of an~ specia I merit. 
f.-lence, interventions for adaptive use 
will ordinaril~ be more conserv ative 
externa 11~ than interna 11~ since the 
building's role in the streetscape 
will be mor~ urbanistic than narrowl~ 
architectural. The interior volumes, on 
the other hand, are susceptible to 
much more radica I manipulation. 8 

Fig. 9 North facade - Pearl Brewer~. 

Fi9. 8 East facade - Pearl Brewer~. 



Theoretical 6aeiiei: Architectural Precedence 

Communit!j and socia I interaction 
require multiple means of activities 
for its users. There are theorie5 
that help one understanding how to 
design within a certain context, which 
is familiar to e xisting t!jpolog!j. The 
idea of an adaptive-use museum in 
the cit!j of San Antonio automaticall!j 
produces the intentions that the cit!j is 
known for and strongl!j recommends. This 
identification to preservation is ver~ 
crucia I for the success of the museum, 
but can be accomplished with appropriate 
response to the regional concepts that 
have helped produce the cit~ San Antonio 
is toda!j. 

In James Marston Fitch's book 1-listoric 
Preservation: Curatorial Management 
of the Built World he eludes that 

"Americans are inclined to 
think of the historic preservation 
movement as being a phenomenon 
of the past 50 ~ears or so. 
Actua II~, as we sha II see, 
conscious intervention in the 
defence of the nationa I historic 
and artistic heritage began at 
least as long ago as the 
formation of the Mount Vernon 
Ladies Association in 18~~-" ~ 

Althou9h. most people are familiar 
with the preservation movement as 
bein9 somethin9 new, it is important 
to clari f~ the thoughts and process 
that help this phenomena exist. The 
following example& have meaning& that 
have produced the visions and intentions 
of the preservat.ion movement.. Issues 
such as space, t~pe, and context help 
accomplish the goals of preserving 
historic e.tructures and sites. 



Theoretical Basis: Architectural Precedence 

Mies van der Rohe has developed 

points on 'uni versa I space' that have 

a link to that of the adaptive-use 

movement. Mies states that universa I space 

is a structure capable of accepting 

a !most an~ kind of function, from a cit~-
ha 11 to an automobile showroom- space 

continues to be an interesting notion, and is 

e xplored in man~ different areas of building.1110 

Aldo Rossi investigates the word 't~pe' 

and its tie to architecture, context, and 

the imitations that are produced to 

clarif!:J certain models. Rosi writes "the 

word 't!:jpe' represents not so much the 

imager!:l of a thing to be copied or perfectl!:j 

imitated as the idea of an element that 

must itself serve as a ro le for the model. 11 

The focus of the project at hand is to 

create the model necessar!:J to evoke 

interest and concern for historic structures. 

There are man~ things that make the idea 

of adaptive-use possible, one being 

innovation. 
Fig. 1'1!> EnJO!:jlng the great. outdoor&. 

Peter Collins claims that architecture, unlike other arts, is a science as well 

as an art, thus it can fair!~ be argued that since tecmolog~ has developed 

rapidl!:J in the last two centuries, so should architecture!2 One of those 

architectural advancements should be in adaptive use and the precedents 

that emerge, thus educating the public about preservation attemF>ts and the 

salvation of heritage, culture, tradition, and architectural integrit~. 



Water, a commonplace in our lives, 
has one extraordinar~ ciua lit~ : a II of 
it, ever~where, is connected s~mbolica II~ 
and poetical!~ with all the rest of the 
water on earth, some of it is near, but 
some of it ver~ far awa~ in m~sterious 
submarine depths. Moving, it can 
represent life, still, it can signif~ death
from the amniotic fluid to the waters of 
5t~x. Its circulation on the earth is 
paralleled b~ the circulation of fluids 
in our bodies. Captured in pools and 
reflecting light, its cooling presence 
connects the infinite and the intimate.13 

Therefore, it is essential that the 
spirit of water be manipulated in a wa~ 
that reflects the life of the 'rlverwalk' 
area, which exist south of the site. 
Doin9 this will enable v isitors of the 
l-larle~-Davidson lnternationa I Museum 
to experience a part of San Antonio 
that was developed b~ using regional 
resonances. 

Fig. 11 Downtown Image along the rlverwa lk. 

Fig. IZ Photo on the eouth &Ide of the Pearl 
erswer~ along the neglected river. 



Theoretical Basis: 

Issue: Continuit~ 

The continuit~ of Architecture and the traditions 
it produces on the wa~ are the vital influences 
of preservation and retaining old buildings. 

"There are obvious benefits to re-using existing 
buildings. Olcler buildings are freciuentl~ better 
built, with craftsmanship ancl materials which cannot 
be duplicated in tocla~'s market. Late nineteenth 
ancl earl~ twentieth centur~ buildings were 
constructed with care and lavish decoration 
selclom possible in contemporar~ buildings.1114 

I-low doe& one create continuit~ trru architecture? 

~ careful!~ manipulatin9 the existing 
structure, material, and context for 
the posslbilit~ of adaptive-use 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE, 

Classic photo of militar!:I invc>lvemen 
with the Harle!:!-Davidson Motor Co. 

r~ponse to context 
appropriate repair~ 



Theoretica I Basis: 

Issue: Identification 

Certain elements help historic buildings to 
be more identifiable than others. 
The preservation efforts of present da~ societ~, 
are not onl~ concerned with the sa Iva ti on of 
historic structures, but. also with the attempts 
to identif!:j and save American architectural heritage. 

lU1at elements are most influential in the identification of historic structures? 

Those that mal<.e people respond to the 
attempts of creating new places to visit, 
use, and benefit from. 

Ftg. 14 fhoto of parlc.ed motorc!:Jcles at. 
an annual Rarle!:J rall!:J 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

I .-. I 

~ 
the Ut>e o(' &tmllar 
re tO!lll I mat.er ta It> 

vernacular attempt! 
ror new llddlt.lorlt> 



Theoretical Ba5i5: 

Issue: Reflection 

The essence of ~dapting to new development 
depends solel!:J on the ref lee ti on that a 
building makes on the communit~ and the histor~ 
it creates in the process. The reflection of the 
Pearl 6rewer!:J on the 5an Antonio River should 
promote new life to enable prosperous growth 
for future river development. 

How can architecture reflect existing methods for 
creating the image 5an Antonio is known for? 

~ borrowing successful design motifs 
that bring people to the river and 
more important I~, historic f acilitie5. 

Fig. 15 Photo of Female l-larl~ rider. 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

e:levali°" •••••• • •• 
Ill 1111111111111 
••eae•e111:1 plan 

Pedestrian gathering 

&pacee Ampler lighting for 
night time u&e 



Theoretical 6asis: 

Issue: lnte9r it~ 

lnt.egrit.~ can be called the heart of adaptiv e-use. 
Preserving old buildings help maintain that 
integrit~, which is an unimpaired state of being, 
or qua lit~ of existence. Architectura I integrit~ 
in turn, are those ciualities in a building and its 
site that give it meaning and presence. 

~ow can architectura l integrit~ be at ta ined? 

It is a ser ies of time, meaning, and location POTENTIAL DESIG!N RESPONSE: 

which helps the ev olution of architectural ,.diilli!!l!!ll!B•lil9' 
integrit!::j. ~ .&&miilillli8mlllll 

b~ A 

I = 

N.,.. river i:>ath to __rm_ 
F'f'<>dL<Ce COlm\Ut\ll!:f 
& acee. Ori9lnal rorm ohould 

~" a l<"!:f ld.,,.Uflsr 
or u... '*" .... MUii\. 

Ftg. lb Claeelc photo of 1-lar l~ owner wlth eon_ 



Theoretica I Basis: 

Issue: Invitation 

In the case of invitation, there are areas that 
must be created so that the ultimate welcome 
to the site becomes natural and without conflict. 
Invitation, in turn reCluires an architecture that 
welcomes and makes participants feel like 
the~ are a part of the site. 

How can one make visitors feel welcomed at a new f acilit~? 

~ inte9ratin9 multiple means of arriva I 
with traditiona I San Antonio landscaping 
and design features. · 

Fig. 11 Photo of a participating visitor 
at an annual rail~. 

POTENTIAL DESIGN ~5PONSE: 

U.lelcomtng 
atmo~ptiers 



Theoretical Basis: Case Studies 

Ghirardelli Sc:iuare - Benjamin Thompson 4 Associates 

San Fransico . California 

Twent~-one ~ears after it opened, Ghirardelli 
sciuare still holds a favored spot in the heart 
of San Franciscans. The original buildings of 
the sciuare belonged to the Ghirardelli 
chocolate factor~. The Ghirardelli f amil~, 

makers of chocolate in San Fransico since 184~, 

had bought the block in 18S.3. The Ghirardelli 
compan~, was bought out b~ a macaroni compan~ 
and put on the market soon there after. 

William Matson Roth bought the factor~ having 
no specific use in mind, but Mowing that no 
public benefit would deriv e from tearing the 
buildings down. 

Ghirardelli Sciuare set off a wave of urban 
renovations across the countr~. With the 
sguare, people began to think that the public 
environment could in somewa~ reach out and 
touch people. 

Roth sold Ghirardelli in IS82, that same ~ear 
the block was placed on the National Register 
of l·Hstoric Places. 
This is an excellent example of what can become 
of the Pearl Brewer~ Compan~. 

Architectural!~, like most large scale adaptiv e-use 
projects, the sguare did as little worl::.. as possible 
to the existing buildings. The designing features 
included nothing much but creating communit~ 
spaces and the designing of interior spaces for 
the old build ings. Toda~ the success of the 
sciuare proves that architectural integrit~ can be 
attained without dramatic architectural additions. 

Fig. 18 Photo of Ghirardelll &iuare buildings. 

Fig. 19 Communlt~ activit~ at the square. 

Fig . 2r2> Ghirardelll Square la~out. 



Theoretica I 6asi5: Case Studies 

St. Louis Union Station - HO.K. 
St.Louis . Missouri 

The attempt laid out b~ the cit~ of St. Louis 
and 1-tO.K. to save the now 102 ~ear old Union 
Station is a prime example of what the adaptive
use movement can accomplish The Union Station 
in St. Louis is present!~ now a hotel, and retail 
complex, but it could not have happened without 
the assistance of federal tax credits. 

Saving the magnificent station not onl~ meant 
preserving a National Historic Landmark, 
but it also meant bringing a renewed, vita I 
infusion of activit~ and energ~ to a cit~ 
that desperate!~ needed it. 

In renovating and rehabilitating the 41.~ 

acre site and the buildings on it, the major 
problem according to 1-l.OK. senior project 
designer t1ank. Winkelman, was to deal with 
something of such vast scale while converting 
it to new uses and maintained its original identit~. 

Architectural!~, the adaptive-use of the St. Louis Union 
Station took the approach of having multiple functions 
for the new facilit!:j. Interiors were the major focus as 
the exterior remained un-change for the lntegrit~ of 
the building was a ke~ element in the preservation. 
with simple detail the new functions of the building 
have been a great success for the building and 
ultimatel!:j the cit~ of St. Louis. 

~~·\ 
~J)..1~ 

Fig . 21 eirda-~e view of Union 5tatron. 

Fig. 22 Northea&t corner of Union $tation. 

fig. 23 Interior Ylot of food court. 

Fig. 24 
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Contextual Descri tion: Overview 

Located on the historic San Antonio River, the new 
Harle!:j-Davidson Museum is located in an area that needs 
substantial improvement. The Fearl 6rewer!:j, which is to be 
the site of the new museum, is located in an area that 
maJ.:.,es the building seem abandoned from the downtown 
vicinit!:j. 

Adjacent to the site are two interstate highwa!:js which 
make the site seem out of reach at first glance. This 
occurs because of the high rate of speed as one passes 
b!:j the site. A few blocks south of the Fearl 6rewer!:! 
site stands The San Antonio Museum of Art, which was an 
old brewer!:! of its own. The old Lone Star Brewer!:! was 
preserved b!:j Cambridge Seven Architects in IS81. 
Unfortunatel!:j the river, which also runs behind the Museum 
of Art, was not utilized as a Ke!:j design element. 

Historic and cultural resources are essential components 
in defining the unique character of San Antonio. These 
resources have contributed to· the scale, color, texture 
and sense of time and place produced b!:! San Antonians 
and visitors alike. Therefore, it is appropriate to preserve 
and maintain the remaining historical and cultural resources, 
and incorporate them into future revitalization, and respect 
their characteristics in the planning of new construction 
and development of the cit!:! . 

This is a prime reason for the new Harle!:j-Davidson 
Museum, so that the appropriate measures be taken for 
the mis-used and neglected parts of the San Antonio 
River in the downtown area. 

Therefore, the area around the Fear I Brewer!:! site and 
the existing San Antonio Museum of Art is ripe for intense 
development. Much of the area is currentl!:! abandoned 
and their are man!:! opportunities to encourage sustainable 
redevelopment and reclamation of the river and what it 
offers to the historic atmosphere of the downtown area. 

Fig. 2& Image depicting 
interstate intersection. 



Contextua I Descri tion: Overview 

Location 

Located in South Central Texas, 
San Antonio is located in Bexar Count~ 
and occupies some .30B square miles. 
The cit!:;I is situated in a plateau that 
is created b~ the l-lill Countr!::I to the 
northwest and the flat lands of the 
Coastal Plains to the Southeast. 

Fig. 2~ Map or Texas showing eexar Count~. 

San Antonio is easil~ accessible b~ three main interstate highwa!:;I routs. 
IH3B cuts across the rolling plains lrom Laredo to Dallas/Ft. Worth 
IHl0, runs from l-louston to El Paso, and is a more interesting drive than 
IH.3B. As one heads south of San Antonio the Gulf of Mexico's tropica I 
moisture is evident a long H-1.31 which runs from San Antonio to Corpus 

Christi. 

Upon arrival from an!::l ·Of the Interstates the cit~'s sk~l1ne rises up from 
the horizon. The travel times to the proposed site is about 10-25 minutes 
depending on the approach. The Pearl Brewer~ is located at the Northwest 
Intersection of IH3S and IH.31. During the peak nours of travel, these two 
hlghwa!:;ls become ver!::I fast and it is vital to know where one is going. 



Contextua I Descri tion: Overview 

l-listor~ and Description 

San. Ant~nio was first inhabite9 b~ the Apache and Fama~as 
Indian tribes who located their campsites along the now 
San Antonio Riv er. Spaniards set foot in San Antonio in lb'30 
and were supervisors of the Missions that the Indians built a 1c:;;n9 
the riv er. 
The Alamo which is probabl~ San Antonio's most famous Mission 
was the site for the 183b battle for independence f rom Spain and 
Texas became a state in 1845>. 

Spanish continued to be the spoken language and the Mexican culture 
liv ed strong!~. Soon German, Irish, and JewiSh immigrants began to bring 
their own cUltures to the cit~. , ~ . .. _ .. 

German immigrants qu ick!~ 
ga ined control of the 
political, economical , and 
architectura I influences in the 
cit~. 

During the 18E>0's San Antonio 
was a cit~ of imports. Pecans, 
cattle, and wool were the major 
ones. 

During the building boom of the 
18E>0's most of the construct ion 
was confined to a one sciuare 
mile area around the r iver. 

B~ the end of the 1810's, 
San Antonio had grown into a 
western cit~. 6~ f~lb the 
population was over 11,000. 

, ..:. 

Fig. 28 Fhoto of Alamo Plaza and its tourist. 

The !:!ear 1~26 is important in San Antonio hist.or~ . This was the da!:J 
when Robert 4ugman proposed the creation of continuous pedestrian 
paths along the river, all accessible from the streets above. 

As San Antonio continues to grow the natural and cultural environments 
must be careful!~ preserv ed. The unnecessar!:J scars t~at acceleration 
of erosion and sedimentation cause, can be reduced 1f we respect the 
environment before an~ alterations occur.1 



Contextua I Descri tion: Overview 

Climatolo98 

11Climate not onl~ pla~s 
a great part in the 
composition of soils, but 
strongl~ affects the character 
of plants, anima Is, and humans 
Jn different re9ion. 11 2 

20 
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Fig. 2~ Chart of temperature and precipitation average$. 

Climatolog~ is the stud~ of meteorologica I and geographlca I conditions 
that affect the climate of an~ geographic region. These climatic conditions 
are temperature, humidit~, wino, precipitation, and the area's geographic 
location. 

To all inhabitants of a region, the climate is Important because of its 
direct affect on human comfort. The $an Antonio c limate i s character ized 
b~ moderate!~ cool winters and hot-humid summers, with an average of 60% 
oi possible sunshine. 

Temperatures 

With the seasonal variation of temperatures, $an Antonio maintains an 

av erage annua I temperature of 68.l degrees F. The avera9e temperature of 
~4 degrees Fahrenheit occurs during the hot.test month whicn is Ju l~, to 42 
degrees F during the coldest month of Januar~. With readings of 101 · 
degrees F and (2' degrees F for the extremes, $an Antonio's temperatures 

tend to be constant and stable. 



Contextua I Descri tion: Overview 

Climatolo98 

Humidit!j 
With the influx of 

moisture from the Gulf 
of Mexico and Baja 
California , San Antonio 
tende. to have a moderate 
to high level of humidit~. 
Average humidit~ ranges 
from 83% in the morning 
hour& to ~2% in the 
afternoon hour&. 

Precipitation 

fi9. 3'2> Froto of rivertaxi tour boat. 

For San Antonio, the e.ummer is the wet season. With an annua I 
amount of 29.54 inches, the months from Ma!::J to September see an 
av erage of 41.4% of the annual amount, with heav iest precipitation 
in Ma~. Most of the rainf a II during this period is a result of the 
influx of humid moist air from the Gulf of Mex ico and the da~ time 
heating of the late afternoon. 

Wind 
The av erage wind ve locit~ for San Antonio is 9.4 mph, with the 

seasona I wind direction for spring and summer months coming from 
the southeast, shifting to southwest in the f a ll and winter. 

"Hot -humid areas present two major 
problems to its inhabitants : the avo id ance 
of e xcessiv e solar radiation and the 3 
evaporation of moisture b~ breezes.'' 



Contextua I Descri tion: Overview 

Economic Environment 
"5an Antonio is the economic center for 
South Texas." 4 

Bein9 the economic center, 5an Antonio 
serves as the main distribution center 
for the 41 counties of South Texas. 
The local econom!:J is based on 
9overnment emplo!:Jment, tourism, trade, 
aericulture, manuf acturin9, medica I 
services, and natura I resources. 

1995 Civilian Labor Force 

FIRE Mfg. 
6% Constrdn. 

7% 5% 

Tl'8de t!Jc 25% Govt. 
TOJ . 21% 

5% 

Services 
29% 

Fig. 31 Graph of San Antonio'5 econom~. 

!Uiolesale and Retail trade is the lar9est industr!::I making up 2b% of the 
tota I econom!::J. Major Productions consist of livestock, cotton, poultr!::J, 
~a ir!::J products, fruits and vegetables. 

Rankin9 second in the econom!:l is serv ice contributions with 23.1%, with 
tourism bein9 its major contr ibutor. With Convention Centers and the Hotel 
induetr!::J, the close prox imit!::J alon9 the "Riverwalk" is a ke!::J location for the 
tourist market. During the peak tourism season, 21faZ>00 citizens are emplo!:Jed 
b!::J businesses directT!::J related to the visitor industr!:J. Ev er!::I !::lear, o v e r 10 
million visitors come to San Antonio and spend o v er I b i llion dollars. & 

The third largest contributor to the econom!::I is the militar!::J, with 21.1% 
of the total econom!:J. With 5 militar!::I bases the combined annual Income Is 
~2.b billion dollars. 

It ls essential that the new museum help in strengthenin9 this alread!::J 
stead!:J econom!::J. In the case of the Harle!::J-Pav iason Motor Compan!::I it is 
ver!::I possible that the!::J brin9 their own boomin9 economic power and lend 
it to the cit!::J of San Antonio. 

Average Unemployment Rates - San Antonio llSA 

7 .0% ~---------------------------, 

6.0% 6.7% 6 .3% 5 .0% 

5.0% 

4.0'I. 4.3% 

3.0% 

2.0% 

1.0% 

0 .0% L---------+------r-------t-----r------i 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1'96-10l96 

----·---------------------------
fig. 32 Chart of San Antonfo'5 unemplo!:jffient rates. 



Contextua I Descri t ion: OvervieLU 

Demographics 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, San Antonio is one of the 
10 fas test growing cities in American. 

Somewhat lower than the national average of 32.b, San Antonio 
has a ~oung population, onl!:J averaging 2~.b !:lears of age. 

An important feature t o San Antonio is the cost of living. As 
measured b!:J the National av erage. Ev en though this is prett~ nice, 
the average famil~ income i s far below the st ate and national leve l. 6 

Pq?ulatloo Growth: 

1~1~ 1~00 l~W 

San Ant.onto b&4,IS3 180,023 1~!2>2 ,164 

6exar Count!:j 83€>,4be> ~j3(Z)e> 1,343,&02 

Texa! l.40bp00 14)28,383 18,645,334 

United State! 203,304,603 22b,&04)32& W~p00~ 

Fig. 33 San Antonio 's population growth. 

Po~ulatton Qirowth: 

Clt!::j 13exar Co. 

Ane10 38.1 % 453 % 

Spanieh de!cent !:>3.1 % 4bh % 

61aci<. 1.3 % 1.0 % 

Other: 0.~ % I.I % 

Fig. 34 San Antoniio's demographic make-up. 



Contextua I Descri lion: Context I Theor 

Continuit8 

Tl-IEORY: 
Thesis Restated 

Architecture and the wi ll to create produce ev olutionar!:J 
patterns of historical precedence which enable tradition 
and customs to emerge. With adapt iv e use, archit ectural 
links to the past can be preserv ed and enriched with 
modifications and additions of existing reg ional patterns, 
thus producing continuit!:J thru architecture. 

CONTEXT: 
The San Antonio River is rich in tradition and heritage. 
The river has enabled cert ain parts of the c it !:J to be 
connected b!:J its beaut!:! and natura I ambiance. 
This is critical because it is a v ita l necessit!:J that the 
new museum consider past attempts that have been 
successful at creating continuit!:j thru architecture. 
Doing this will help 5an Antonio's efforts at becoming 
the unified cii!:J it wants to be known for and at the same 
time continue the process for generations to come. 

11THE UNIQUE HISTORIC RESOURCES 
OF SAN ANTONIO ARE ESSENTIAL 
TO THE CONTINUITY AND QUALITY 
OF OUR LIFE. 
THEY ARE OUR FAST, OUR BIRTHRIGHT, 
OUR NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL 
HERITAGE. 
THEY REFLECT THE CULTURE, VALUES 
AND LIFESTYLES OF OUR FOREFATHERS, 
AND ULTIMATELY OURS.11

1 

Fig. 3b 6 rtdge over the river. 

Fi~3- 31 Image or Riv erwa lk lire. 

Frg . 38 Image of amphitheater. 



Contextua I Descri tion: Site Ana I sis 

Address: 
Pearl 6rewing Co. 6uilding 
312 Pearl Farkwa~ 
P.O. 6ox 166 I 
5an Antonio, Texas 182~6 

Location: 
Just north of downtown 
5an Antonio and the 
historic Riverwalk 

Objectiv e : 
The Adaptiv e-Use of old 
Brewer~ for the development of 
an lnternationa 1 Museum tor the 
l-1arle~-Davidson Motor Compan~. 

Acrea9e: 
Approximate!~ 16..31 acres of propert~ 

5ite Characterist ics: 
- Propert~ has man~ opportunit ie s 
to strengthen the tourist industr~ 
and broaden its horizons. 

- The 5an Antonio River runs a long 
the Pearl Brewer~, but i& not 
dev eloped for communit~ inv olv ement. 

- The old Lone 5tar 6rewer~ which 
is now the 5an Antonio Museum of Art, 
is direct!~ south about B block& and 
also runs along the 5an Antonio River 

- It is essentia I that 
Parking and service access 
become critica I issues for 
the success of the new 
museum. 

Fig . 39 Southeast corner of Pearl 6rewer~. 



Contextua I Descri tion: Site Ana I sis 

The site of the Pearl 6rewer!:l cont ains 
A different. number of buildings 
dating from 1~16 to present cfa!:J 
modifications. 

The bulldtng that contains the most 
historical signi ficance is the old 
brew house, built in the earl!:j 20th 
centur!:J, it. is t.he main focus of the 
adaptiv e-use museum. 

One of the major characteristics 
of the Pearl 13rewer!:l site is that 
lt huge a v ery mls-ueed part of the 
San Antonio Riv er. 
As one walks around the site, the 
brewer!:! reflects a distinctiveness 
that. most historic building t.!:jpes 
posses 

With the adaptive-use of t.he Pearl 6rewer!:l 
s ite, efforts that. will be v ita l to the 
mueeums success can be accomplished. 
Therefore, t.he site is one that. can combine 
culture, value, and image, true, bringing 
t.oget.her a II the Issues that. make up the tot.a I 
context of a successful adaptiv e-use proj ect. 

Concepts like contlnult!j, 
recognit ion, protect.ion, and 
use are driving forces for 
this project. 

Historic resources give 
cont. inuit.~ b!:J transmit.ting 
a sense of past histor!:J. 

Histor ic resources need 
t.o be reco9nlzed 
ae a valuable part of 
our clt!:j. 

Historic resources need 
to be protected from 
mis-use and neglect.. 

Historic resources need 
to be used , incorporated 
in t.he dail!:J life of our 

Fig. 4~ Northeast corner of &ite. 

cit.!:j, availa.ble to the people 
t.o visit, to work in, and to 
lrve in. e 

Fig. 41 North side of erewer~. 



Contextua I Descri tion: Issues and Goa Is 

Issue: Protection 

Goal: To conserve, preserve, and promote the optimum 
Usage of natura I resources around the new museum. 

Performance reciuirement: 
Neglected parts of the San Antonio River 
should be revitalized for an increase in public use. 

Land&eape that 
create path& 
lo the mU!leun 

e'a~<I hltlDl'IC 

Create a new path tor 
the Texa& Star Trall 

POTENTIAL DE516N RESPONSE: 
Performance reciuirement: 
The modified areas of the river should provide 
information of the natural resources and their 
contributions to the cit~. 

dl!lpla!;l materia l 
ll"rou9hout faclllt!;j 

Information center& 
within mu!leum 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 
Fer f ormance reciu irement: 
River development must not allow excessive 
damage to existing natura I features, el~ents, 
and cnaracteristics, thus producing optimum AfllliimlliiliiB•riil\ 
phJsica I and perceptua I environments. &1•""19llll•llll 

Pr~e:rvatlon of 
land!lea a 

Natural 
earth &ealln 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 



Contextua I Descri tion: Issues and Goa ls 

Issue: Recognition 

Goal: To provide a coordinated s~stem of historic sites 
along the river, so visitors can recognize the tradition, 
culture, and heritage of the downtown region. 

Performance requirement: 
The site must provide adeciuate outdoor facilities, 
both active and passive, for families, groups, 
and individua Is of a II ages. A••••!!l!l!l!llll\ 

Now two clo&el~ 
linl<sd mu&eum& ~~~~ 

Pedestrian &pace& 
arC>Urld facllll 

POTENTIAL DESIGN ~5PON5E: 

Performance requirement: 
The new development should relate to the existing 11Riverwalk" 
and its design characteristics which produce 
tourism and bring people together. A••••&llll\ 

Hsw &hop& a long 
river ath 

--
Sttlln9 a long 
brld El& 

POTENTIAL DESIGN ~SPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
The facilit~ should produce areas that create . 
activities similar to the existing customs of the region, 
thus, producing maximum usage of the newl~ ABEBl!lilll!lllll'I 
developed site. LdmllillliTll•lll!mB 

Thsatrical 
aa&embl area& 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESFONSE: 



Contextua I Descri t ion: Issues and Goa ls 

Issue: Use 

Goal: To develop and revitalize t.he Pearl Brewer~ and it.s riverfront. 
for t.he use of tourism and communit.~ growth. 

Performance rec:iuirement: 
The new revitalized areas along the river 
should contain spaces for most urban 
related activities. 

80 
~· epacee 

J0991119 path 

""H<lf>9 p<lth 

Jo991ng 
traile 

POTENTIAL DE516N RE5PON5E: 
Performance rec:iuirement: 
New paths a long the San Antonio River should have 
places to sit and enjo~ the tranquilit~ of the river. 

~--~ 
' , 

Par!<. 11+:.s epace~ 
comected to facllitl:I 

~rfY&i • 

Views out to 
river rrom racllltl:I 

POTENTIAL DESl6N ~5PON5E: 

Performance rec:iuirement: 
The new facilit~ should promote the improv~ent 
of street and riverscapes to help promote life 
along the river. A!HBl!!laii:!i!~f\ 

Eliminate dead end 
etreete 

POTENTIAL DE516N ~5PON5E: 



Contextua I Descri tion: Issues and Goa ls 

Issue: Continuit~ 

Goal: The new museum should develop new modes of transportation 
that will increase access to downtown. This will enhance 
participation b~ tourist and ultimate!~ meet the need of all 
pedeslrians. 

Performance requirement: 
Troll~ s~stems should be incorporated to carr~ tourist 
through the vicinit~ of the new museum. 

New troll!:! rout& which 
!slid to mu~ 

Troll!:! that &howca&es 
new mu&eum 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
The e xisting river taxi boat tours should extend 
their tour trip up the river, along, the museum 
of art, with a tax i tour station located at .Alillmlllim•Blll\ 
the 1-l-D museum. 1-m••••IM &doting....... 11111 

~·-r 
New Rlvsr Taxi 
tour rout&. 

EJ[l.Dll •t•rllng 
a\.SUOt'I --

--====:::--
~ 

Po&&ible lour &taru. 
at ths 1-1-D Mu~ 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
New paths that lead to the new museum shoul~ 
increase pedestrian involvement along the river 

20-30%. fii~~~~· 
f&Jiil~1n1v10~1v1em~en~tllllll 

Mot::>llit!:! from a II 
side& of bulldl 

around area 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 



Contextua I Descri tion: Issues and Goa le 

Issue: lnte9rit~ 

Goal: To integrate historica l resources into dev elopmenta l patterns, 
b~ active!~ encouraging renov ation and preservation 
as a first priorit~ whenever possible. 

Performance requirement: 
t-lie.toric preservation attempts must be respectful 
when new construction encompasses a 
historic structure. 

New conatructlon mu&t 
not over power 
bulldln lnl rlt 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 
Performance requirement: 
Preserving historic resources will educate the 
public about the clt~'e. past, present 
and future. 

-- -
lnronnatlon 
&hould be 
ta sd out ear& 

Information evenl!l 
& aced on &lte 

POTENTIAL DESIOO RESPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
New adaptive-use pr~ject~ s~oul~ improve the ov~rall 
integrit~ of the historic bu1ld1n9 with new technologies. 

6 r 

eu..tkwSll 4 I 

'"""level 

Multlpls !<!wel& 
u&in9 retainln9 wall& 

I 
I 
1 1 
\ '\ 
\ \ 

\ \ 
\ I 
I l 
I.,. ' .... , .... _ _ _: ...... __ _ 

Modern method& ror 
C!l><c:avat1ng r iver path 

POTENTIAL DESIGsN RESPONSE: 



Contextua I Descri tion: Case Studies 

Rivercenter - Downtown $an Antonio - Urban Design Group 
$an Antonio . Texas 

Since the development of the River Center mall in 
downtown San Antonio, the amount of pedestrian and 
general activit!:j in the downtown area has increased 
remarkabl!:J. The mall was designed b!:J The Urban Design 
Group of Tulsa, Oklahoma. It is said that not onl!:J tourist, 
but suburban residents, ironicall!:J, are making the trek to 
the downtown t~ once avoided.· People can now enjO!:J 
ample covered parking and trend!:J retail ing in a festival 
atmosphere. 

Construction began in October 1~85, with a 115.15 million 
Federal Urban Development Action Grant pa!:Jing for the 
river extension. It was said that whatever its financial 
burden, Rivercenter is architecturall!:J a stud!:J in harmonious 
connections between disparate existing elements. The malls 
greatest asset is the extension and embrace of the 
cherished Riverwa lk.. 

Architecturall!:J, Ford powell 4 Carson of San Antonio 
designed the extension, bridges, and central stage within 
the Rivercenter, maintaining the r iver's grace. Foot. bridges 
and the lace- like structure of the Commerce street bridge 
frame pedestrians' and river tourists' approach to the river 
basin, demarcated b!:J an arching connectiv e structure 
reminiscent of the Ponte Vecchio in Florence. The patio 
around the basin echoes activii!:J elsewhere along the River 
walk. The River center ultimatel!:J and successfull!:J ties 
together a collection of desperate historic and newl!:J 
constructed projects. 

Fig . 44 Interior shot of ma ll. 

Fig. 42 Picture of river basin. Fig. 4!:' Rivercenter sit plan. 



Contextua I Descri tion: Case Studieo 

Quine~ Market - Benjamin Thompson and Associates 
Boston, Mass. 

Faneuil Ha II Market Place, or Quinc8 Markets as it ie 
more often called, is considered to be a wonderful 
place. The market place is an impersonation of a kind 
of urban life that no longer exists in most of America. 
Its a theatrical representation of street life. Its said 
to be this, because of the urban culture that seems 

to have been abandoned. 
The markets are said to be a halfwa8 house for people 
from the car culture who are tr8ing to learn to love 
cities again. The markets also provide an idealized 
cit8 for people who have lost touch with urbanit8. It 
has been evaluated that the markets succeed because 
the8 satisf8 a series of basic human needs. 

Fi9. 4~ ~ts of communit8 involvement. 

The markets, first of all are safe, the8 provide securit8, 
the8 offer sensor~, variet~ of all kinds and especial!~ 
that of food. According to Jane Thompson, wife of 
6enjamin Thompson, FAIA, next to sun and fire, food 
is our most potent s8mbol of the life-sustaining forces, 
offering the warmth, protection and nurturing that humans 

need. 
Twelve million people visit the markets per 8ear. This 
large amount of visitors include students, tourist, office
workers, and conventioneers. Visitors seem to flock to 
the markets, which at one time was nothing more than a 
deteriorating service alle8 to Boston. 

Architecturall8, when the time came for the renewal of the 
old Quinc8 Markets, the issue of whether to restore 
the markets to the original design or should changes be 
shown to have a visible record of the passing of time. 
The original integrit8 of the building prevailed. In these 
powerful old buildings, much of the new architecture is a 
matter of joints and furnishings. The mark.et place is horizontal, 
practical, talks, socializes, connects, and links with the past. 

Fi9 . 41. 

Frg. 48. 
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Facilit 

The Harle!:j-Davidson Motor Compan!:J has long established 
a sense of interaction amon9 fellow Harle~ owners and 
interested patrons. The proposed international museum is 
just one of the ingredients in the overa II picture at hand. 

The primar!:l responsibilit!:j of the proposed museum is to 
establish the hi5torical significance o f the Pear l Brewer~. 

Another respon5lbil it!:j of the p ro j ect is to establish the 
historic significance of the 5~n Antonio Riv er and its 
proximit~ to the downtown area. 

The adaptive-use of the Pearl Brewer~ re~uires an 
architectural link to the past without harming the o v erall 
integrit~ of the existing structure. It is a lso essential that 
an!:! new architecture pa~ attention and respect to 
San Antonio's customs, culture, and heritage. 

The new museum will incluc!e S galleries, each c!epictin9 the 
world of Harle~ -Davidson for its re5pectiv e decade. The 
museum will also include a large retail shop, a visible 
restoration area for preserving museum pieces, appropriate 
collections displa~ and storage, appropriate public services, 
collection services, administration, and all the amenities and 
ancillar~ serv ices. 

11Harle~-Davidson is a major p la~er in 
American motorc~cle st~le, but is not 
its creator. The source is the wide 
spread will to build, and the tradition 
it creates on the wa~.11 1 

Fig. 4~ Classic photo of a Harle~ famil~. 



Facilit ram: Facilit 

Mission 6tatement 

Mission: 
To establish the historic significance 
of a building and region, which will 
accommodate a wide range of tourism 
and brotherhood, b~ creating communit~ 
life and involvement through a renov ated 
f acilit~ that will bring the world of 
~arle~-Davidson together. 

~ 

A 1903 -William, Walter and Arthur 
Davidson build a motorcycle with their 
friend, Bill Harley. Harley-Davidson has a 
better ring to it than Davidson-Harley. The 
foursome builds three bikes lhis year. 

1900 1905 1910 1915 19 

Fig. !;!Z> Classic photo of earl~ riders. 

1908 - Henry Ford intro
duces the Model T, a.k.a. 
iin Lizzie." 

1916 - The Harley-Davidson 
Enthusiast magazine begins pub
lishing, establishing a link 
between the oompany and its cus
tomers that continues today. 

1942-45 - The Allies win 
the Big One. Harley WLA 
model 45s are used in Europe. 

Frg. !:?I 1-larle~ -Davrdson t ime line. 

• 



Facilit ram: Facilit 

Possib il ities 

- Inc rease local and Globa l 
awareness o f an International 
phenomena. 

- lnr.rease interest rn 
Harle~-Davidson and 
motorc~cles in general. 

- Educat e the public on 
the hist.or~ of Harle~-Davidson 
from its ori9 ins to p resent da~. 

- Develop an awarene&& of 
Harle~-Davide.on being a 
world wide industr~. 

- Inspire and protec t the 
integr it~ of a hist o ric compan~ 
and a historic build in9 in a 
historic setting. 

- To bring together people 
who share a common interest 
and those who just want to 
learn of a global icon. 

- To have an international 
ral l~ that b rings people 
together from a I l around 
the world. 

sis 

1948 - Redesigned alu
minum heads and hydraulic 
pushrods give the Panhead 
.engine its identity. The engine 
ts used until 1965. 

~\ 
1953 - Chevrolet 
unveils the Coriette 
show car al the 
Motorama. Another 
legend is born. 

' . . 

1969 - American Machine 
and Foundry (AMF) buys the 
Motor Company; Neil 
Armstrong walks on the moon; 
Dennis Hopper and Peter 
Fonda make "Easy Rider." 

1997-FLSTS 
Heritage Springer 
debuts. 

1.977 - The Low 
Rider was considel 
artistic styling, will 
custom look by 
Willie G. Davidson 

1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 
1998 -Harley-Davidson-Wllll 
celebrates its 95th l!ll 
Anniversary with a Ride, 
Rally and Reunion. 

F19. &2 1-larl~-Davldson time line. 

Fig. &3 Ra II~ runners. 



Facilit 

Facilit~ Or9anization and La~out 

Entr~: 
This is a ver~ crucial element in establishing the building's 
integrit~. The entr~ is critical because it sets a mood 
or rh~thm that reveals the facilities function and la~out.. 
The entr~ or entries should be inviting and must welcome 
from multiple directions. Finall~ all points of entr~ should 

. aid in explaining the purpose of the facilit~ 

Galleries: 
The galleries will be the largest interior spaces in the 
museum. The~ should be open and viewed chronologica II~. 
To understand the museums' intent the galleries should serve 
as an organizing concept that carries out to the exterior. 
The galleries will ultimate!~ create the continuit~ that the 
projects represents. 

Restoration Galler~: 
The heart and soul of ~arle~-Pavidson are the motorc~cles. 
It takes great time and energ~ to restore and maintain a 
legendar~ motorc~cle. This is the reason for a visible 
restoration galler~, so visitors of the museum can admire 
motorc~cles at a different. level. 

Am phi t.hea ter: 
In addition to the museum, it will be crucial that the outdoor 
spaces of the site be utilized to express the character of 
preserving the past.. This preservation refers to ~arle~
Pavidson, and the culture and heritage of a certain region. 
An outdoor amphitheater will serve the museum and reflect 
the heritage of celebration and festive ambiance the the 
culture of 5an Antonio is known for. 

Retail and Food Court: 
With tourism and social interaction the museum will benefit from 
a food court and retail shop to accommodate the large 
amount of people that will visit and enjo~ the museum. These 
elements will also be vital to the econom~ of the museum. 

Fig. ~4 Harle~ logos. 



Facilit and $ acia I Ana I sis 

Geoff Mathews' Museums and Art 
Galleries is the basis for the la~out 
of the act.ivit~ and spatial anal~sis 
for the new museum. 

Mathews divides services and activit ies 
that take place in a museum into f ive 
major categories. 
The~ include - Collections Displa~ and 
Storage, Public Serv ices, Collection 
Services, Administration, and Amenities 
and Anci llar!:J Services. 

Collections Displa!:j and Storage 

The collections disp la~ and storage of 
the Harle~-Davidson Museum wil l be 
laid out so that the past, the present, 
and the future of the Harle~-Davidson 
Motor Compan~ can be portra!:Jed and 
understood. 

The Following list of spaces are required 
to accommodate the collections displa~ 
and storage of the new facilit~ . 

Act.ivit8 Anal~sis: 
Activit~ : v iewing museum material 

Fig. ~; Vintage 1-larl~-Davidson Motorc~cle. 

Fig. ~lb Owner of an earl~ 1-larle~-Davison. 

Collection& Di&pla~ 
and 5tora e 

Issue: accessible circulation, continuit~ ~ 
of spaces, readabilit~. ~ 

Users: all visit.ors to the museum ~ t===============================::::::J _, l_z cJrculat(on 

Space Anal!:jsis: Galleries %--
Materials: existing structure of building 

wood, glass, metal 

Equipment: securit~ cameras, communication devises, 
lighting eguipment 

Size: <3 galleries 'fil 2,?00 sg.ft. 

Ga llerles &hould be t he 
organr:z1119 ~lemert. !or th!tse 
set or space&. 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 



Facilit~ Pro~ram: Act ivit~ and Spacia I Ana l~s is 

Activit~ Anal~s is: 

Act ivit~ : restorin9, p reserv in9, observin9 

Issue: adjacenc~ to 9a lleries, / 
qualit~ of viewing 

Users: all visitors to the museum, 
experts in restoration 

Space Ana l~sis : Restoration Galler~ 

Materials: e xisting structure of building 
wood, 9lass, metal 

Equipment: informativ e displa~, tools, storage, 
shelv in9 cabinets 

Size: 1,000 sq. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis : 

Activit~ : fi ling, keeping inventor~ 

Issue: proximit~ to restoration galler~ 

Users: restoration staff 

Space Anal~s is: Restoration Offices 

Materials: wood glass g~p. board, metal 

Equipment: desk, chairs, computer, shelving 
filing c abinets 

Size: 4 offices ~ 150 sq.ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis : 

Activit~ : storing 

Issue: space for exhibit materia l 
when not on displa~ 

Users: museum staff 

Space Anal~sis : Permanent Stora9e 

Materials: wood, metal pexi-glass 

Equipment: doll~, rollers, shelving, computer 

Size: 1,000 sq. f t . 



Facilit ram: Activit and S acia I Ana I e, is 

Activit~ Ana !~sis: 

Activit~: storin9., packing, unpackin9,loading 
unloading 

Issue: adjacenc~ t o permanent storage 
and galleries 

Users: museum staff 

Space Anal~sis: Temporar~ 5tora9e 

Materials: existing structure of building 
wood, pexi -9lass, metal 

Equipment: doll~, rollers, shelving, computer 

Size: 1,000 sci. ft. 

Public Services 

Public services areas consist of information, 

education, research and librar~, and associated 

activit ies. 

The fallowing list of spaces will accommodate 

the publ ic services of the museum. 

Activit~ AnalHsis : 

Activit~: information gathering 

Issue: comfort to users, access to 
museum, 

Users: a II visitors to the museum 

Space Anal~sis: Reception 

Materials: wood, metal, g lass 

Equipment: video displa~ media , phone s~stem, desk, 
chair, d rawers, file cabinets 

Size: 100 sq. ft. 

Fublic Services 

Public 5ervice& should 
re late to the new mu~eum. 

POTENTIAL DE516N RESPONSE: 



Facilit~ Froqram: Activit~ and Spacial Anal~sis 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit~: researching and collect ing data 

Issue: providing in house collections 
of literature on museum subjects 

Users: museum staff and 
visitors of facilit~ 

Space Anal~sis: Librar~ 

Materials: existing structure of building 
wood, glass, tile, metal 

Equipment: audio visual technolog~, internet access, 
librar~ furniture, shelving 

Size: 2/ZXZXZJ sq. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit~: socia lizing and enterta inment 

Issue: celebration and traditional 
heritage 

Users: all participants and visitors 

Space Anal~sis: Amphitheater 

Materia Is: earth, stone, concrete, water 
landscaping 

Equipment: storage, light ing, portable stage 

Size: 4,000 sq. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis : 

Activit~: gathering, presenting, meeting 

Issue: conferring and discussing 
museum functions 

Users: presenters and museum staff 

Space Anal~sis: Conference Room 
Materials: glass, carpet, wood, 

metal, glass block 

Equipment: audio visua l equipment, conference table, 
chairs 

Size: b50 sq. ft. 



Facilit Activit and S acia l Anal sis 

Collection Service& 

The collection services involve activities related 

to exhibitions, conservation, and collections management. 

The following list of &pace& will accommodate 

the co llection& servrces of the museum. 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit!:I: or91anization o f museum 
ana its functions 

Issue: arrangement, order, handling 

Users: administrative personnel 

Space Anal~sis: Curator's Office 

Materials: wood, metal, glass, carpet 

Equipment: desk, chair, computer , filing cabinets, 
shelving, drawers 

Size: 450 sci. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit!:!= restoring, preserving, observing 

Issue: adjacenc!:I to ~alleries , 

ciualit!:j of viewing 

Users: all visitors to the museum, 
experts in restoration 

Space Anal~sis: Restoration Galler~ 

Materials: existing structure of building 
wood, glass, metal 

Ec:iuipment: informative displa8, tools, storage, 
shelving cabinets 

Size: 1,000 sci. ft. 

Collections Services 

. : : : : l d~~1:2f;.!',"~i J : : 
All Collection Services &hou d 
not d'"trO!:f ths archttsctura! 
tnte rit of ths f acilit . 

POTENTIAL DE5!6N RESPONSE: 



Facilit ram: Activit and $ acia I Ana I sis 

Administration 

The administrative a·cuvities are those whlch pertain to 
the business functions of the museum. · 

The f ollowin9 list of spaces will accommodate 
the adminlstratlve functions for the museum .. 

Activit~ Ana !~s is: 

Activii~;!= provide direction of 
the museum 

Issue: administrativ e direction 

Users: appointed d irector 

Administration 

c:lmin 

----------------------------! eallerie& 
and .-..~~~ 

Space Anal~sis: Director's Office 

Materials: wood, metal, glass, carpet 

Equipment: desk, chair, computer, filing cabinets, 
shelving, drawers 

Size: 550 sq. ft. 

Activit!;j Anal!;jsis: 

Activit!:J: assisting directing dutiee. 

Issue: adjacenc!:I to director, 
keeping records 

Users: appointed assistant director 

Space Anal!;jsi&: Asst. Director 's Office 

Materia Is: wood, meta I, glass, carpet 

Equipment: desk, chair, computer, filing cabinets, 
shelving, drawers 

Size: 350 sq. ft. 

common& J;,;i;;;~~~ 
apace_.--i..,.;.;~~-....ii....-

Adminlatratlve direction &hould 
be on the ht9~t Floor level 
to avoid interior c e&tlon&. 



Facilit(..l Froqram: Activit(..l and Spacia I Ana l(..lsis 

Act.iv it~ Ana l~s is: 

Activit~: advertising, selling 

Issue: advertisin~ methods, 
museum activities 

Users: appointed marketing staff 

Space Anal~sis: Marketing Office 

Materials: wood, glass, metal, steel 
tile, carpet 

Ec;iuipment: audio visual tecmolog!:j, internet access, 
computers, file cabinets, desks, chairs 

Size: BOO sc;i. ft . 

Act.ivit!cj Anal!cjsis: 

Activit~: keeping records, collecting, l!:jping 

Issue: adjacenc~ to director and curator 

Users: appointed secretarial staff 

Space Anal!clsis: Clerical Staff Office 

Materials: wood, glass, steel, metal, 
carpet, stone 

Ec;iuipment: computers, phone S!:jStem, desks, 
chairs, file cabinets, storage bins 

Size: 400 sc;i. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit~: taking breaks, socialize, purchasing 

Issue: storage, privac!:I, securit~ 

Users: administration and staff 

Space Anal!clsis: Lounge 

Materials: wood, metal, 
tile, g lassblock 

Ec;iuipment: refrigerator, stove, micro-wave, 
tables, lockers, vending machines 

Size: BOO sc;i. ft. 



Faci lit. and S acia I Ana I sis 

.Amenities and .Ancillar~ Services 

These spaces support the over a II operations 
and common functions of the museum. 

The fo llowing list of spaces wi l l help the overa ll 
character and !ntegr it~ of the new museum. 

Activit~ Ana l~sis : 

Act ivit~:i: entering, circulating, and 
mov ing trrou9h the faci lit!:l 

Issue: ~as~ of access, approach, and 
finding ones wa!:l arbund 

Users: all visitors to the faci lit!:j 

Space Ana l~s is : Entrance and Lobb~ 

Materia Is: wood, landecapin9, steel, 
carpet, tile, water 

Eguipment: canop~, sitting furniture, v ideo d ispla!:ls, 
l-larle!:j-Davidson memorabilia 

Size: 2 {l)0(l) sg. ft. 

Activit~ Ana l~sis : 

Activit~ : restrooms 

Issue: comfort , conv enience, accessabilit!:j 

Users: all f acilit!:j users 

Space Ana l~s is : Asst. Restrooms 

Materials: wood. metal. glass, tile 

Eguipment: toilets, urinals, lav at ories, 
mirrors, water fountains 

Size: ~ -fil 450 sg . ft. 

Amenities and 
Ancillar Services 

-C9rltree -re&troom& 
-rood area& - rnrormatron 
-rat.ail -outdoor 

0 ~ 

i~-- -~ 
: = - 't 

T°"s areas should be spread 
out svenl!:J t1Tou9hout new 
site for v isitor convenience 

POTENTIAL DESIGN ~SPONSE: 



Faci lit~ Froctram: Act ivit<.i and Spacia I Ana l<.io is 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Act.ivit~f eating, socializing 

Issue: connection, proximit~, openness 
order, variet~ 

Users: all v isitors to the facilit~ 

Space Ana l~sis : Food Court 
Materials: landscapinf:!, stone, concrete, 

wood, metal, water 
Equipment: tables, cha irs, trash cans, 

securlt~ cameras 

5ize: !:>,000 sq. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit~: shopping, browsing , purchasing 

Issue: adjacenc~ to museum 

Users: all visitors to facilit~ 
retail employees 

Space Anal~s is: Harle~-Davidson Shop 
Materials: wood, glass, steel, metal, 

carpet, stone 
Equipment: computers, phone s~stem, s~ les counter 

chair, secunt~ cameras, registrar 

5ize: l,!:>00 sq. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit~: providing service 

Issue: proximit~. reputation, maintenance 

Users: 1-larle~-Davidson tecmicians 

!?pace Anal~sis: 5ervice Department 

Materials: wood, metal, 
concrete 

Ectuipment: motorc~cle hois~s, storage shelves, 
computers, service counter 

5ize: l,0cZ>IZ> sci. ft. 



Facilit~ Froqram: Activit~ and Spacia I Ana l~sis 

Activit~ Anal~sis : 

Activit~: deliverin9, pickin9 up 

Issue: stora9e, proximit~ to 9alleries 
order, sea le 

Users: museum staff, 
appointed personnel 

Space Anal~sis : Loading Dock 

Materials: steel, concrete, metal 

Eejulpment: ramp, dollies, securit~ cameras 

Size: 1,B00 sci. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit~: touring, learnin9, appreciatin9 

Issue: tradition, culture, herita9e 

Users: all v isitors to facilit~ 

Space Anal~sis : River Tax i Station 

Materials: stone, water, landscaping 

Eejuipment: bulletin boards, computer, boat taxies 

Size: 2(?)0 sg. ft. 

Activit~ Anal~sis: 

Activit~: parlc..ing 

Issue: multiple parking areas, proximit~ 
to building 

Users: all visitors to museum 

Space Ana l~sis: Parking Lots 

Materials: wood, meta I, stone, 
concrete, landscaping 

Eguipment: si9na9e, lighting 

Si;ze: must accommodate 100 cars and 300 motorc~cles 



Facilit. ram: Issues and Goa Is 

Issue: Qua lit8 

Goal: To c~eate an9 _operate a p~blic museum s~stem which 
prov ides eff1c1ent and qual1t~ services to the 
users of the museum. 

Performance reguirement: 
Spaces should provide state of the art equipment for the 
educating of the general public. 

I LJ 
I I I I 

!Uall mounted 
computer& for 
information 

••••• I 
\\\\\\ 

lnf orm.!lllon rn 
different loc;.aUon& 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

Performance reguirement: 
The facilit~ must be able to accommodate modern 
methods of articulating building s~stems for 
the museums' new functions. ,Ai!IEl!i!illll!lilliilill'll\ 

Double 9la:zed 
lUindowe 

~ 
~ 

New mechanical 
modification!> 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
Modifications to the new facilit~ should be careful!~ 
manipulated, so that the facilit~ can produce 
evolutionar~ architectural innovation in the ..ABlllBBll!IJB!ift\ 
field of adaptive-use "11!11!!!i!!lliBillllllllll 

Simil<!lr d-lgn motif& 
or axletl ~iverwa Hi:. Children pla~ area& 

c loee to parente vie 

POTENTIAL DE516N RESPONSE: 



Facilit ram: le,sues and Goa Is 

Issue: Continuit\:j 

Goal: To cr~ate a major ~~is w~ich allows people to gradual!~ 
e xperience the facil 1t~ wi thout confusion. 

Performance requirement: 
A major axis in the museum should spread it s users 
through a II the major spaces. 

Clear d irection 
Center !>pace 
between 9allerl~ 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
The major axis will hav e v ideo material and informative 
information about the museums exhibits and contents. 

Ceilin9 mountsd 

POTENTIAL DESIGIN RESPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
Each of the galleries along the axi& should prov ide 
separate access to the storage areas of the museum. 

Gallerie!> clo!>e to 
!>tora9e 

Stora9e c lo!>e 
to doCI<. 

POTENTIAL DESIGIN RESPONSE: 



Faci lit ram: Issues and Goa Is 

Issue: Spacial Organization 

Goal: To create a formalized spatial organization which enables 
visitors of the museum to experience d ifferent activities 
as one progresses thru the f acilit~. 

Performance reciuirement: 
Levels should be sta99ered to allow visitors to 
view adjacent spaces which tie the facilit!j to9ether. 

Performance reciuirement: 
Each 9aller~ should be visibl~ accessible 
from adjacent galleries. 

Performance reciuirement: 

Eas~ vlewln9 rrom 
"-'ci::.:..:i.:...:.rr-=csr...::sn.:..;;t:....1;.::.sv~e~l.:..s __ DiUerent views at 

eum plsces 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

Flan to 
...._ct_e.!l_te_vi_ew _____ --<r Clear distinction of 

intercomected spac 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

The interior of the museum should pro9ress to 
the e xterior with material that br in9 tne visitor 
closer to nature. ABllllB•llllll!llll\ 

I . . . 

Dlffsrent mat8t'lala a~ 
one e xit& the racillt!:j 

POTENTIAL DES16N l<!ESPONSE: 



Facilit ram: Issues and Goa Is 

Issue: Recognition 

Goal : To Provide the best possible arranf!ements of spaces and displa~ 
material so that it clear!~ illustrates The intent of Harle~-Davidson 
and the intent of preserving historic structures. 

Performance requirement: 
Circulation through the facilit~ should contain 
devises that enaole visitors to access information 
about the Harle~-Davidson Motor Co_ 

Information placiue& 
on rai!led pedr..tal& 
about mue.eum p lece 

POTENTIAL DE516N RESFON5E: 

Ferf ormance requirement: 
Recognizable involvement of tourism and retail 
&hould produce &pace& that offer 
a place to eat and relax. 

Ferf ormance requirement: 
Interior circulation should be natural!~ luminated 
so the visitor never loses touch with nature. 

furniture de!!iCln 
that p roduce3' 
h.Jman comfort 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

5k!:11i9ht& for 
natura I ll9ht 

POTENTIAL DE516N RESPONSE: 



Facllit~ Froqram: Issues and Goals 

Issue: Protection 

Goal: To provide all the needed modifications to accommodate 
and protect a II museum e xhibits, Harle~ riders, and 
visitors to the f acilit~. 

Performance requirement: 
Parking near the facilit~ should be protected 
from high moving vehicular traffic. 

1--___../ 
~ Sep11r.sts p11rking for 

mo\orC\IClse 11ncl care 
New park.in9 for 

\ protection From road 

POTENTIAL DE516N RESPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
Large outdoor areas must have the capabilit~ 
to offer protection from natural elements. 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 

Performance requirement: 
Interior galleries should be protected 
from sun, mis-use, and neglect. 

.&Uf!n!!!lll!llili!il'1\ 

/ ~ 
,,o ~ 

1 ---------------~ :; -~ "'./' &unra~ 1- , ~.. ~'Pia~ .,. .. 

!--------------------~ New desl9n at 

~ exist1n9 windows Clear wa lktng areas 
\ laround dlsp1a~ 

rr-1111-11 
--l--------------- --- - --- --------------1IHAJUY-DAYl)8()N u 

-~ 

POTENTIAL DESIGN RESPONSE: 



Facilit 

Catector1.1 Space Square feet 

Collections Dis12la~ 
and ~torar;ae 
(A ) Galleries 2,B00 x ~ 

Restoration Galler~ 1,000 
Restoration Offices 2!?0 x 4 
Permanent Storage 1,000 
Temporar~ Storage 1,000 

5ubtota I - A = 2b,000 

Public Services 
( 8 ) 

Reception 100 

Librar~ 2,000 
Amphitheater 4,000 
Conference Room b!?0 

-
5ubtota I - B = b ,1!?0 

Collection Services 

(C ) 
Curator's Office 4!?0 

Restoration Gal ler~ 1,000 

5ubtota I - C = 1,4!?0 

Admin istration 

<D> Director's Office BB0 

Asst. Director's Office ?b0 

Marketing Office B00 

Clerical Staff Office 400 

Lounge B00 

Subtota I - D = 2;;.00 

Fig. :> 1 Modern da!:j customs. 



Facilit 

Cateqor4 Soace Square feet 

Amenities and 
Ancillar~ ~ervices 

<EJ Entrance and Lobb~ 2~(!)(!) 

Restrooms 45>(!) x b 

Food Court '5 ,(/)(/)(!) 

Harle~-Davidson Shop l,~00 

Service Department I~(!) 

Loading Dock Ip(!)(!) 

River Taxi Station 2(1)(!) 

Farlc:Jng Lots '5(!) ~(!)(!) (10(!) cars 4 30(!) motorc~cles) 

5ubtota l - E = b.3,<~(!)(!) 

Gross Square footage l (!)(!) ,4(!)(!) 

Circulation - 15% of Subtotal 15,(!)b(/) 

(f ) 

Mechanical and Structural - 1'5% of 5ubtotal 
(G ) 

Net oCiuare Footage _.,_,.,_.. 13(!),'52(!) 

Classic bikes 



Facilit ram: Case Studies 

5an Antonio Museum of Art - Cambrid9e Seven 
5an Antonio . Texas 

The 5an Antonio Museum of Art was origina II~ constructed 
for the Lone $tar Brewing Compan~ in 1884. The adaptive
use f acilit~ has housed the museum since 1~81. 

Portions of the historic brewer~ were fa I ling apart because 
of disuse. Earl~ in the 1~10's the &an Antonio Museum 
Association became interested in the old brewer~ buildings. 
The museum a55ociation saw the complex as an ideal location 
for a Municipal Art Museum, due to the famed 5an Antonio 
Riv er and its historic downtown proximit~. 

When Cambridge Seven produced the adaptive-use of the 
old brewer~ the~ tried to change the exterior as little as 
possible. The project at the time was the latest in a series 
of important restorations and adaptive-use projects for 
historic 5an Antonio. 

Architectural!~ , the old brewer~ had beautiful!~ proportioned 
interior spaces, which were designed original!~ that wa~ in 
order to hold interconnecting silos, cereal cookers, mash tubs, 
kettles, fermenting tanks, and storage for malted barle~, corn, 
rice, and hops. 

Architect Peter Cherma~eff wanted to create the idea of 
movement within the museum and made the two elevators, one 
in each tower, the focus of his idea. From within the elevator, 
art is approached and visible before ever exiting the 
elevator. Thus, allowing the visitor to see important pieces 
of each collection in sequence and in four directions as one 
moves from floor to floor. 

Fig. !:>6 Entr~ to mu~eum. 

Fig. ~'3 



Facilit ram: Case Studies 

Coca Cola Museum - Thompson. Ventulett. Stainback 4 Associates 
Atlanta . Georgia 

The World of Coca-Cola is a museum pa8in9 tribute to 
Coca-Cola and its affects on the worlds econom8. 
Coca-Cola has lead the wa!:J in breakin9 down international 
t rade barriers in even the most remote countries. Coca
Cola has alwa8s been a home town compan!:J linked to 
Atlanta, as cars are to Detroit, movies are to Holl8wood, 
and as the J-larle8 Davidson Motor Compan8 is to 
Milwaukee. 

The Coke Compan8 and Atlanta have 9rown up to9ether 
since Coke was invented over 111 8ears ago. In the summer 
of 1SS0, Coca-Cola opened its own museum devoted to 
tracin9 the t-listor8 of the worlds ultimate consumer 
product. 

Architectura ll!j, the museums interior is or9anized for one 
wa8 t raffic. Visitors are carried b8 an elevator to the 3rd 
floor, where the!:j walk down through l!:>,000 s11uare. feet of 
exhibits, that chronologica 118 showed the evolution of the 
compan!j and the beverage. This is accomplished throu9h 
memorabi lia, radio jingles, television commercials, interactive 
displa!j, and v ideo presentations. The museum also has a 
5,000 s11uare foot retail store on the f irst floor and 
25,000 sciuare feet of lobb8 space and support areas. 

The World of Coca -Cola museum is a prime example of what 
could be accomplished with the Harle!:j-Davidson lnternationa I 
Museum. In turn, establishin9 knowledge of the evolution of 
Harle!:j-Davidson and their stand on the world toda!:J. 

. . . I ~ e .. • LJ ···---····· I ·~~-~ • ::·• - ~.--··· J '.. r-· ~-~. • • ,~ I r~-fj~~;;. . . . . . . 
- .: • . . --·· .-• :I ·'===' 

-·-·----·· ......... ..;..:___ ~ : ---:"~-':"·--f-~ -· ·· ·'T=-~-~ 1 

f ~ ~~l1 c~r:l1 c~ 
Fig. b(l) Flans of Coca-Cola museum. 

Fig. bl Exterior shot of museum. 

~--=~~ n----rr 
. . . i :: -:- . - - . 

. 
. 

Fig. 6'2 Interior shot o f museum. 

Fig. 63 museum site p lan. 



Facilit Endnotes 

1. $tore~, 13arron. " $t~le, American St~le," f3i~ Twin , <Feb./March l~~l ) : B2-51. Pg. BB. 
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Res onse 

Overview 

The salvation of historic structures is a process 
that dates back to ancient times. Historic 
structures posses an architectural integrlt!:j 
seldom found In toda!:js world of contemporar~ 
architecture. The Pearl 6rewer!:I is one of those 
buildings that contains a certain character that is 
unique in architecture and location. This is were m!:I 
thesis comes In, proving that this building is worth 
salvation if demolition was ever to become a 
poss lb ilit!:j. 

M!:j thesis, which dea It with the adaptive use of the 
f acilit!:j into a l-larle!:j-Davidson Museum achieves the 
accomplishnent of two similar goa Is. Preserving the 
hlstor!:I and integrit!:I of a building and that of an 
American legend. 

F19. ~4 Earl~ conceptual vl&lon. 

F19. E>S Fhoto of new adaltlon to the brew~ 



Res onse 

Issues Identified 

Thesis Re-stated 

Architecture and the will to create produce evolutlonar!:I 

pattern& of hlstorical precedence which enable tradition 
and customs to emerge. With adaptive use, architectural 
llnlc.s to the past can be pre&erved and enriched with 

modifications and additions of existrng regional patterns, 

th.is producing contlnult!:j thru architecture. 

cont.Jnuitw 

The issue or cont.inuit.!:j in m!:I program deals with addressing 

traditions and regional influences that have been successful 

to San Antonio's growth. One of those things is the 
San Antonio River. In m!:l thesis the same river that turn& 
into the downtown riverwalk. runs along the site so I have 

manipulated It to produce the same ambiance that is found 
downtown. 

ldentl fl cation 

The Pearl 6rewer!:l building ha& identifiable features that help 

mali:.e its architectural character ver!:I uni~ue. At the present time 

fig. hh Exl&tlng Sits Plan - I~. 

a larger scaled bullding destrO!:j& that character. The oldest Fig. 61 Scnsmatic 6t~. 
buildings on the site were salvaged for m!:I thesl&, th.is pa!:jlng 

attention to hi&tor!:I and integrit!:j. 

Reflection 

The reflsction that the new museum created was an important 

Issue for the success of the faclllt!:j. The reflection that the 

river creates on clt!:I is simllar In concept. to what the new museum 
expr&ses. The river and its connection to downtown attractions 

ls the t!:jpe of reflection I designed Into m!:I thesis. 
This was crucial because It brought succe&&ful design 

motifs that have bsen beneficial to the clt.!:j as a whole. 

Fig. h& ec.hematic approach stud!:f. 



Res onse 

Issues Identified 

Scope Rs-Stated 

The creation of an International Mu&eum for the 
Harl~-Davideon Motor Compan~ which con&Jet or eight maln 

gallerlee, shops, and communit~ spaces, true enabling 
tre adaptation of the historic Peart 6rewer~ and continued 
evolutlonar~ tradition& of Harte~-David&on. 

lnt~rlt~ 

lntS9rit~ is ca lied the heart or adaptive-use. The 
development of the museum and lte site help accomplish 

tho&e qualltle& that help produce meaning and presence. 
Thie wae done b~ careful!~ creating a new architecture that 
d id not overpower the original state of the hl&toric building. 

Invitation 

The new museum wa& to achieved the highe&t form of welcoming 

possible, and from multiple directions. Invitation to the site 

Fig. 6~ 6Trc:I'& ~e v iew of Site. 

was accomplished by Integrating the different modes of arrival. 

With landscaping and places to eit , the tranquility or the site can 

be experienced. 

Erotection 

The eite ae a whole contained a number or natural features, 

eepeciall~ along the river. Therefore, it wae important that I 

careful!~ plan a~ new addition& In a wa~ that protected 
a~ of the exl&ting landecaplng on the slte. 

Fig. 10 Schematic plaza &tu~. 

Fig. 11 ech9matTc Site dswtlopml9t'lt. 



Res onse 

Issues Identified 

eomext Rs-Stated 

To create a connection and continult~ between downtown a 
peripheral area& b~ using the San Antonio River and the 
exi&tin9 riverwallc. motif&. The &ite le encompassed~ two 
exletin9 interstate hishua!:!&, which mu&t be addreesed In ord 
to allow visitor& to flow onto the site, and ultimate!~ help er 
a northern gatewa~ to other downtown attractions. Fig. 12 North &Ids of MuMUm. 

Rsc<2Q11ltion 

Providing a new m~eum hslp& create a new place for touri&t 
to expand and spread the kllowled9e of preserving historic 
buildings. Thie new museum also hslps the cit!:f'& efforts or 
preservir19 historic structures. In turn adapt.Ive-use accomplishes 
the&e efforts b(.I havir19 vl&itors reco9nt:ze the cit!:f'& tradition&, 
culture, and herfia9~. 

The ~n Antonio River and Its popular Rlverwalk. Is just one 
example of how p0&itlve use can develop a riverfront for 
profitable 9rowth. M9 the&i& does not onl9 produce another 
profitable ent.lt!:j. but also define& a new area or development 

Ft9. 13 Exl&ttng Floor Plan • I~. 

that helps a mis-used and neglected part or the San Antonio 

River bscoms rich in tourism and communlt~ 9rowth. r.:t=, r:.~r;-,;;,!~=z.:=~v...,..J --:-~""""---,r=-""C:'I'.....,, 

<::"'! ,. ! -:r; 

Quallt~ ' : m 
'•' ! .~.'· ·' 

The qua lit~ or the new ~arle~-Davld&on Museum was an I · · ! ~ i 
that demanded the beet possible eciu1pment and ta9out ,._ P ,·:-t"f":; 

the operation of a successful public museum. With care · t 
spatial or9anlzat1on and appropriate inte9ratlon oft 1 

surrounding elements the best qua llt!:f of space and or 
was pos&IB!e. 

Ft9. 14 North side of Mu&El\All. 



Res onse 

Issues Identified 

%>attal 0raan1zatton 

The overall compo&ltlon of the new mueeum wa& the 
~ fi9ure in the &patJal or9antzation of the entire site. 
The mueeum serves as a transitional element from one point 
to another. A& one i& broueht onto the site, the Pearl Srewer!:I 
buildine open& up and draw& !:jOU to it. Once one arrives at. 
the museum plaza the vlslttn9 pedestrian wlll have dtfferent 
options to v tewine the mueeum site. 

Fac111t~ Oreani:zation 

Fl9. 1S Schsmat.tc Interior &tu~. 

The or9anization of the facilit!:j constst of multiple 9allerles 
which depict the different !:!ears of Harle!:j·David&on's existence. 
The earlier !:!ears were deslened to be located at the top or the 
museum, and as one pro9ressed downward the different !:!ears create 

a historic time-line of the teeendar!:I motor comparl!:j. 

Fi9 . 16 5chematic &ite approach 

Fi9. 11 South &ids or Mussum. 





Process 

Chan9ee in approach 

Changes which ocurred trru the development of m~ the&!& 
dealt mainl!:J withpedestrian circulation. With such a large site 
it was important that once a visitor arrived at the site that a 
welcoming feeling was expressed. I accomplished this ~ 
designlf'.19 a large plaza that tied the site together. With plent!:j 
of seating avarrable a visitor can &it, relax, and enjo~ the 
large developed museum site . . 

Frg. &1 Northsa&t. corner or Mu&eum. 

Ft9. 80 Site proce&&. 



Process 

Schematic Review 

The schematic review of m~ thesis was beneficial in a numb9r of wa~s. 
There were certain areas that needed development and articulation. 

- The new architectural addition that m~ thesis r~uired was advieed to be created 
with a transitional element that produced a clear but subtle transition between the 
existing and the new architecture. 

- Another issue brought up at m~ schematic review was that of transitions along the site. 
These transition& included careful design of the parking la~out for the ease or pedestrian 
flow. Trus, producing the most feasible la~out for the circulation needed to avoid conflicts 
among its users. 

The following pages explain how these Issues were 
solved and addressed In the completion of m~ thesis. 

Fig. e2 Schematic pin-up. 
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Deecri tion 

5patia I La~out 

Hierar~ or epaces 

There are trree exl&tlng building& on the Pearl 6rewer~ 
&lte that I salvaged ror the success of the new museum. 
The hierar~ or spaces contain different element& that. 
create a balance between a II the proposed bulldir19& 
Between the mu&eum building and the P.ropoe.ed visit.or 
stand& a reflecting pool whTch help& tie that building t 
area. Between the proposed Harle~-Davidson ~ a 
stands the large landscaped plaza. Thi& plaza i& ~in 
connect& a proposed amphl-t.heater to tne whole &lte a 

~ D@ign Feature& 

Ft9. &3 Northue&t corner or Mu$eum. 

Certain de&ign feature& clear!~ standout in m!:I design. 
The moe.t dominant feature in my de&ign I& a glae.e. fire stair which ts &hlfted 
sllghtly to help di&tlngui&h the new architectural features of the building. 
As one wraps around the building a subtle architectural addition 
with pure geometric form& helP. accompll&h all the programmatic needs 
or tne program. At the same time the simpliclt!:J or the addition 
help& clarlf!:j the issue of eetabll&hln9 ti-le integrlt!:j of the historic structure. 

Ft9. 84 First Floor Plan. 



Descri tion 

Organization 

eomplste DtiiSn Solution 

M~ complete de&tgn &olutlon encompa&&e& a variet.~ 
of t&&ue& and concern& whtch needed careful integrati 
A major part of the nsw museum was to create an ambl 
that was stmtlar to ths &uccS&sful Riverwalk. Ths appro 
I took was to create an additional riverfront whtch ena 
an island to be developed for communit~ lif s . 

~ creating this island I was able to de&tgn bridge& t 
resembledthe bridges found in the downtown dl&lrlct. 
Al&o ~ creattng thl& island I was able to propose an f19. as Northsa&t view of museum. 
amphi-ihsater wfilch re&embled another motif found along 
the Riverwalk. Altogether the C<?l"Plete design solution 
enable& the visitor fo not just vlsw another mu&eum, but., 
tt allows a visitor to explore the whole &ite and partic 
in all of the attraction& the museum has to offer. 

F19. ab Nortl"wMt v iew of mu~. 



Descri tion 

Site La~out. 

M!:j site was a ver!:l lar9e one. lltlen I first. started to 
or9anlze the site, there were certa In thin9s that needed 
special f'ocus. The PeBrl Brewer!:! sits to the Northue&t of' 
two Int.erst.ate hlghua!:j&. This brou9ht up the issue of' 
draw1r19 people to the site. 

I addressed this concern b!:j de&Jgninf! mult.lple means of 
of' entering t.he site. I f'lrst re-routedthe river to allow 
the popular 11rivertaxies 11 to approach the site. I then 
proposed a troll!:! that would ·allow people to reach the 
site from other downtown attract.Jons. Finall!:l the vehicular 
entrances allow a"'!:l visitor to the museum to &impl!:j drlve-trr 
the site and enjoy the development of the historic structure 
Once on the &ite the vi&itor is welcomed b!:j the lar9e plaza 
that was talked about earlier. Once on the plaza the 
visitor can enJoy the visitors center, the Harl~-Davidson 
&hop, the amr?!1i-1heater, and ultlmatel!:l the Harle!:j·Davidson 
International Museum. 

Ft9. 88 Ftna I 5tte Plan. 

Ft9. ~ vtsw of moclsl at Ftnal Pre&ent.atlon. 



Deecri tion 

Structure 

Structurall!:j the project required a combination of structural 
components. The exlst1r19 portion of the museum contained 
a maeorr~ structural &!:j&tem. It has lol!d bearing walls 
and concrete slab flooring. The existine structure required 
minimal chan9e, th.is, maintaTnrne its historic integrit~. 

;-,~~~' 
). .: .. : ... :.· .. 

I removed portions of the existin9 structure to integrate : ... ·.,. :·_:_.(::· ... :_:·: _<'-: 
desi9n feaiures that ~need the interior c::1uality oT the m~seum ~ ... · .··. ··'-~{ 
The removal or slab portions were also des19ned appropriate!~ 1 ··· ._'_.:: · .. ' .,·~-~;:~ 
to accommodate vertical circulation s~stems. ;_· .. : .. ·i;_f: ··:·>:~·:::.:t,~:;;iir 

The new museum demanded additional building to fulfill 
certain pro9rammatic requirements. With a new architectural 
image, I chose a column and beam S!:jstem which showed the 
disl1nction between the old and new. The foundation of the 
exlstin9 brewer~ building has an appealing structural look. 
From arChiva I drawings I was able to represent the brewer!:j'S 
structural character. 

Fl9. ~I UJall Section& and Detail&. 

. . ' ·~· .. :-. '. s ·" ··, oi'l · · ··;;;,_t 
~ ~ .. .:-. .... ': :'.. ·<. : .. ·::; ·;.: .. ·:!:-;:.:.-.:;~:;·.~·~· 

Fig . W Structural Plan&. 



Descri tion 

I have de&igned the origina I brewer~ &tacie. to serve as a 
tower. I also designed evaP.oration and convection lines 
the reflecting pool for the fountains pressure. 

Fi9. ~ MvAC Plan&. 

Fi9. ~ Mecnanica I Site Plan. 
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5 atia I Or anization Stud 



Plaza Area Schematic 



Schematic Dia ram 



Site A roach 5tud 



5 a ti a I Connection Schematic 



Interior 5 ace Stud 



Site Location Flans 



Site Plan 
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Floor Flans 



North Elevation 



South Elevation 



Eae,t Elevation 



We&t Elevation 



Transverse Section 



Lon itudina I Section 



Wall 5ection5 and Details 



Interior Pers ect ives 



First Floor Plan and Schematics 



Northwest Corner of Museum 



Northeast Corner of Museum 



North oide at Loadin Dock 



East Side of Museum 



Birds E e View 



South Side of Museum 
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